2019-20 Curriculum Committee Member Calendar
Curriculum Development Dates to Observe

***Wednesday, September 4, 2019***
Wed., Sept. 4 — Online Intention for New/Modified Program(s) and Course(s) completed and submitted
Wed., Sept. 11 — WIDS CCO/Program Plan completed and submitted for online review
Documents uploaded to Shared Documents in CC Folder in WIDS

**Thurs., Sept. 12-18 — CC Review and Commenting within WIDS**
Thurs., Sept. 19-25 — Revisions from faculty developer DUE

**Friday, Oct. 4, 2019 Curriculum Committee Meeting**

***Wednesday, October 9, 2019***
Wed., Oct. 9 — Online Intention for New/Modified Program(s) and Course(s) completed and submitted
Wed., Oct. 16 — WIDS CCO/Program Plan completed and submitted for online review
Documents uploaded to Shared Documents in CC Folder in WIDS

**Thurs., Oct. 17-23 — CC Review and Commenting within WIDS**
Thurs., Oct. 24-30 — Revisions from faculty developer DUE

**Friday, Nov. 1, 2019 Curriculum Committee Meeting**

***Wednesday, November 6, 2019***
Wed., Nov. 6 — Online Intention for New/Modified Program(s) and Course(s) completed and submitted
Wed., Nov. 13 — WIDS CCO/Program Plan completed and submitted for online review
Documents uploaded to Shared Documents in CC Folder in WIDS

**Thurs., Nov. 14-20 — CC Review and Commenting within WIDS**
Thurs., Nov. 21-26 — Revisions from faculty developer DUE

**Friday, Dec. 6, 2019 Curriculum Committee Meeting**

***Wednesday, January 15, 2020***
Wed., Jan. 15 — Online Intention for New/Modified Program(s) and Course(s) completed and submitted
Wed., Jan. 22 — WIDS CCO/Program Plan completed and submitted for online review
Documents uploaded to Shared Documents in CC Folder in WIDS

**Thurs., Jan. 23-29 — CC Review and Commenting within WIDS**
Thurs., Jan. 30- Feb. 5 — Revisions from faculty developer DUE

**Friday, Feb. 7, 2020 Curriculum Committee Meeting**

***Wednesday, February 12, 2020***
Wed., Feb. 12 — Online Intention for New/Modified Program(s) and Course(s) completed and submitted
Wed., Feb. 19 — WIDS CCO/Program Plan completed and submitted for online review
Documents uploaded to Shared Documents in CC Folder in WIDS

**Thurs., Feb. 20-26 — CC Review and Commenting within WIDS**
Thurs., Feb. 27-March 5 — Revisions from faculty developer DUE

**Friday, March 6, 2020 Curriculum Committee Meeting**

***Wednesday, April 8, 2020***
Wed., April 8 — Online Intention for New/Modified Program(s) and Course(s) completed and submitted
Wed., April 15 — WIDS CCO/Program Plan completed and submitted for online review
Documents uploaded to Shared Documents in CC Folder in WIDS

**Thurs., April 16-22 — CC Review and Commenting within WIDS**
Thurs., April 23-29 — Revisions from faculty developer DUE

**Friday, May 1, 2020 Curriculum Committee Meeting**